Khubaib College
Haripur (KCH)

Highlights:
- Establishment year = 2006
- Area = 313 kanals
- Level of Education = Intermediate level
- Number of Students
  - Orphans = 500
  - Day Scholars = 530
  - Total = 1030
- Affiliated with BISE Abbottabad
- Matric Result (2016) = 100%
Introduction:
In the year 2006 chairman Khubaib Foundation, Mr. Nadeem Ahmad Khan embarked to realize his dream of “An Educational City” in reality. The project was planned on an enormous 313 kanals of land. Its basic aim was to provide quality social education along with outclass boarding facility to the children of Pakistan.

Khubaib Foundation educational system is amongst the most prominent social educational system in Pakistan. Our primary aim is to provide a learning environment dedicated to quality education with three pronged strategy; academic, spiritual and physical. We at Haripur started the project with middle school and subsequently raised level to inter level. The first headmistress was Madam Zainab, an educationist from Canada. In April 2006, Khubaib College Haripur was affiliated with Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education (BISE) Abbottabad, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK) a northern province of Pakistan. It was upgraded to the Intermediate level in 2015.

We had constructed new school building with the capacity of 800 students and 2 hostel buildings with capacity of 400 boarder students, new mess hall, prayer area and indoor activity area. We are also planning the construction of accommodation for faculty and a new swimming pool for the students.

Khubaib College Haripur is planned to be upgraded to university level in near future.

Khubaib College Haripur Campus Facilities:

Learning Environment:
It is a U shaped main building that houses the academic setup for the middle and senior classes as well as administration offices. It has a principal office, modern computer laboratory, three science laboratories, one library and spacious classrooms. A new two storied building adjacent to the main block houses the junior section.

A two storied building with 16 classrooms and an auditorium is under construction

Hostel Facility:
Centrally heated, excellent hostel building accommodates 400 boarder students. A new two storied building is under construction providing accommodation to additional 200 academics these to lead a disciplined life.
Mess Facility:
The mess facility is available for the boarder students where healthy and hygienically prepared food is served.

Mosque:
A beautiful and large mosque forms part of the boarding facility. Prayers are mandatory and nazara Quran is taught.

Play Ground:
The college has playgrounds to hold cricket, hockey, football, volleyball and basketball matches. The school provides free of cost sports gear to its students for interschool sports for almost all games. The college is also facilitating the students for cycling and in near future a swimming pool will be added.

Computer laboratory:
The college has a well-equipped computer laboratory where the students are trained as part of their academic and co-curricular activities.

Science Laboratories:
The college has three spacious laboratories for physics, chemistry and biology that are equipped with modern apparatus and adequate stock of chemicals, charts and models.

Transport Facility:
The college provides transportation facilities on need basis.

Library:
The college has a state-of-the-art Library located in the campus on wide ranging topics. It has literature of different languages, Sciences, Religion, Sports, Classics, Travelogues, Sports, Biographies etc. Focus is maintained to nourish the minds of students with the intellect and knowledge.

Canteen Facility:
The college provides canteen facilities to students with different range of food items in accordance with the prescribed health regulations.

Mini Zoo:
Along with College’s grounds for different sports, it has a mini-zoo for the knowledge and entertainment of students. Mini Zoo instigates love for nature and makes students learn about different animal species.
Curricular and Non-Curricular Activities:
College regularly hold academic and non-academic activities, according to Annual Calendar to emancipate the abilities of students. Quiz competitions, Debating competitions, Karate Championship, Drama festivals, Qirat Competitions and likes.

Students Societies and Clubs:
There are different student societies and clubs in the school that help develop creative and enjoyable environment by arranging different co-curricular and extracurricular activities.

Karate Club:
A karate club is run under the qualified black belt karate instructor. This facility is free for the students.

Riding Club:
Riding club is available for the boarders free of cost.

Educational/Recreational Tours:
Special attention is paid to the personality building of the students through recreation and mental relaxation.

Annual Games:
Annual games competition is held every year which includes athletics to harness the healthy competition along with physical capabilities. Winners are provided with certificates and trophies.

Annual Functions:
Annual function is arranged to celebrate the achievements of students in previous year, which provides them with a sense of recognition. Parents are invited to witness the proceedings and encourage the students along with teachers and principal.

Skill Development:
Different forms of workshops and training days are held to build the skills of students they are naturally inclined towards. Art and creative activities are arranged alongwith environment awareness campaign to encourage students building up their skills and awareness.

Indoor Games:
College provides indoor games facilities such as Table Tennis, Badminton etc.
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